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What Are Resident
Appreciation Events?

RESIDENT APPRECIATION

Resident Appreciation Events makes it easy for property management to host the perfect

appreciation event! We get to know you and your team through a brief questionnaire or by

phone consultation, and then Profound Elegance Romance Concierge Services creates a

selection of event options based on your group, budget and event goals. We partner with the

trusted suppliers and add a unique twist to ensure each event option is tailored for your

residents. We discuss the options with you and customize as needed to create the final event

plan. Profound Elegance takes the lead to manage all the details from start to finish. Prior to the

event, we even prepare a marketing packet and special reminders. 
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Why Host a Resident
Appreciation Events?

The answer is very simple because you want to make a lasting impression

on your potential and current residents! As a Property Owner/Manager a

part of your responsibility is to create relationships with your residents,

and ensuring they feel appreciated and at home on your property. It is an

integrate part of the equation of tenant retention at your property

amidst a very competitive industry. When almost every apartment

complex in your targeted resident demographic has the same features at

identical price point. What makes you different? What is going to make

you standout from the other apartment complexes? Service and

appreciation. That is all!

Our Resident Appreciation Events are created custom for your residents.

It is a feature that will make you stand out of the crowd. We will take care

of all the details, all you and your property team have to do is mingle with

the residents and create relationships. To get started, feel out our client

form and an event coordinator will contact you within 48 business hours.



Event Package Options

Event Staging/Breakdown
4 Heavy Hors d'oeuvre
3 Custom Cocktail/Mocktail/Wine Options
3 Desserts
Marketing Package

Platinum

Gold
Event Staging/Breakdown
3 Heavy Hors d'oeuvre
2 Custom Cocktail/Mocktail/Wine Options
3 Desserts
Marketing Package

Silver
Event Staging/Breakdown
2 Heavy Hors d'oeuvre
2 Custom Cocktail/Mocktail/Wine Options
2 Desserts
Marketing Package

Bronze
Event Staging/Breakdown
2 Heavy Hors d'oeuvre
1 Custom Cocktail/Mocktail/Wine Options
1 Desserts
Marketing Package

Packages Start
 at

$400 



Appreciation can
change a day, even
change a life. Your
willingness to put
it into words is all
that is necessary.
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Website: www.profoundelegancercs.com Phone: (919)-544-7993

5915 Granite Place 
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